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By ANDREW NEAL
In what is a far stretch from a close

race, three candidates for Utica City
Council met last Monday to discuss a
range of issues affecting the city – from
safety to downtown development, the
economy and transportation.

The forum was hosted by the
Sterling Heights Regional Chamber of
Commerce and moderated by their
president Melanie Davis, who read
questions submitted by local media
outlets including the Gazette.

Newcomers Gus Calandrino and
Brad O'Donnell joined mayor pro-tem
and longtime council member Ken
Sikora for the discussion. The three
candidates are running uncontested
thanks to council member Bill Osladil's
recent decision not to seek reelection.

Calandrino began his remarks by
thanking Osladil for his years of serv-
ice to the city. "Utica will miss you sore-
ly, Bill."

He then detailed his background as
a Navy veteran and resident of Utica
for 14 years with his wife and two chil-
dren. As for his candidacy, Calandrino
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By ANDREW NEAL
In response to the corruption that

has plagued its reputation, the
Macomb Township board of trustees
held a special meeting last
Wednesday to discuss a new ethics
ordinance.

The action stems from the seat
that still sits empty at every board
meeting. Trustee Dino Bucci was
indicted in November 2017 on federal
corruption charges including bribery,
fraud, and extortion. He has not
shown up to a board meeting since
the indictment.

Former trustee Clifford Freitas
was sentenced to 20 months in prison
in July for taking $42,000 in bribes
from Chuck Rizzo, garbage collector
extraordinaire who was sentenced to
five and a half years for his role in dol-
ing out cash to public officials. During
Freitas' sentencing hearing, his attor-
ney referred to his actions as "the
Macomb Township way."

Late last year, Trustee Tim
Bussineau brought up the idea of cre-
ating an ethics committee, and in
March, each board member selected
one resident to serve on the commit-
tee's board – six in total, since Bucci,
well, you know.

Jim Gelios was named chairman
by the newly-formed committee,
which includes Richard Maierle, Tom
Sokol, Stephen Ferrari, Robert
Montilla, and Richard Paul.

The committee held 10 public
meetings from March to September
and consulted other Michigan ethics
committees for guidance. According
to Gelios, the proposed ordinance is
"based on prevention rather than
punitive action."

At Wednesday's meeting, Gelios
introduced the ordinance draft, which
outlines ethical standards, and rec-
ommended the board create a perma-
nent ethics committee to investigate

TIM HORTONS Cafe & Bake Shop celebrated the opening of its newest location in Shelby Township at 51111 Van Dyke,
just north of 23 Mile, at a ribbon cutting ceremony Thursday. Owner Ravinder Saini, along with his wife and daugh-
ters, helped cut the ribbon on the new coffee shop. They were joined by supervisor Rick Stathakis and other township
officials, and representatives from the Sterling Heights Regional Chamber. Tim Hortons is open every day from 7 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Give them a call at 586-802-2400 or stop in next time on your way to work. Tell them the Gazette sent you!
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Fun Frights at the
Annual Terror on
Tillson Street

People looking for some spooky
fun this month can head to Tillson
Street in Romeo for their annual Terror
on Tillson Street Halloween displays. 

During the month of October,
homeowners on Tillson set up elabo-
rate and scary decorations. Visitors
can enjoy walking down the road and
taking in the frightful sights. Displays
are added throughout the month, lead-
ing up to the grand finale on
Halloween night. Most displays stay lit
until 10 p.m. Driving tours are not rec-
ommended, as the heavy foot traffic
causes safety concerns. Instead, park
on a nearby street or parking lot. 

There is no fee to view the Tillson
Street decorations. The street does
sell souvenir t-shirts, cookbooks, and
drink koozies. The money raised sup-
ports the Buzz Lee Memorial
Scholarship Fund, which goes to help
Romeo High School vocational and
athletic programs and the Wounded
Warrior Project. 

To learn more about Terror on
Tillson Street, visit
terrorontillson.com/.

Used Book Sale at
Clinton-Macomb Main
Library 

The Clinton-Macomb Public
Library Used Book Sale is running
from now until Sunday, October 14. 

The sale runs daily, from 12-8
p.m., and is open to the public. Stop in
to get great prices on used books, puz-
zles, DVDs, and more. 

The used book sale is being host-
ed at the Clinton-Macomb Main
Library, located at 40900 Romeo Plank
Rd in Clinton Township. 

To learn more, visit cmpl.org or
call the library at 586-226-5004. 

YOUR  STATE SENATOR
Paid for by the CTE Peter J. Lucido for State Senator, 6303 26 Mile Road, Suite 203, Washington Township, MI 48094

A Ray of Hope . . . For a Brighter Tomorrow™
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Students Strengthen US - German Relations
A GROUP OF UTICA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS junior high students will be the
first in Michigan to kick off a transatlantic partnership. The Bemis Junior
High School first-year German students will represent Michigan in a partner-
ship called Wunderbar Together that showcases how closely the United States
and Germany are linked through history, shared values, and visions for the
future. Pictured here, students Tajrick Cowins, Melina Delgado, Morgan
Jowett, and J.D. McCreadie.

See FORUM, page 2

See ETHICS ORDINANCE, page 2



said his priorities are "responsible tax
spending, improving the neighbor-
hoods, and increasing transparency to
make local government more accessi-
ble to the residents."

Ken Sikora is a 31 year resident of
Utica and was first elected to council 29
years ago. He has subsequently been
elected six more times for a total of
seven terms. "If you have watched over
the last 29 years, you know when it
comes to me, you get what you see.
There is no BS," Sikora said.

Comparatively, Brad O'Donnell is
the newcomer to council. He is home-
owner in Utica and currently serves on
the city's planning commission. He is a
graduate of Central Michigan
University, member of the Smart Towns
nonprofit, and works in the software
industry.

"This city is bursting with poten-
tial," said O'Donnell, "and I would be
honored to be a part of the change
that's coming to our city."

In the wake of the recent homicide
in Utica’s Grant Park, the candidates
were asked what, if anything, should be
done to bolster safety in the city.

Sikora called the tragedy "unfore-
seen and unprovoked," and said that it
would be almost impossible to have
police on every corner, but that the
cops are doing their best.

O'Donnell invoked the old "cops on
the beat" adage to encourage a commu-
nity policing model that would have
officers making their presence more
known in public areas.

Calandrino echoed similar senti-
ments and urged for adding more deter-
rents in the parks.

On the subject of recreational mari-
juana, O'Donnell said he supports legal-
ization and would permit dispensaries
in the city, with limitations on exterior
designs and logos. He probably would-
n't allow grow operations.

Calandrino said the momentum is
strong for legalization and that the city
should not get left behind if legal busi-
nesses want to operate in Utica, and
added, "I think the community needs to
be involved to figure out what we want
to do together, but I think it needs to be
looked at."

Sikora's answer was simple: no. He
would not support dispensaries or
grow facilities in the city of Utica, say-
ing, "If you want to buy a bag a weed,
you can go up the street, down the
street, left or right. It's not far to go."

On how the city can appeal more
to the millennial generation, O'Donnell
encouraged a culture of entrepreneur-
ship, giving small business owners a
chance in Utica.

Calandrino said Jimmy John's Field
has helped put Utica more on the map,
although that might not be exactly what

millennials are looking for. He said
things like public art spaces and
improving green spaces would also
help.

Sikora said because of its age,
Utica is still predominantly a single-fam-
ily home type of town, making it diffi-
cult for many millennials to afford to
live there. "We are still kind of hand-
cuffed by who we are," Sikora said. He
added that outdoor events like music in
the park and food truck rallies have
helped attract younger crowds to the
city.

In closing, Calandrino joked that
since he is running uncontested, "that's
one reason I'm the best." On a more
serious note, he said that he is here to
help push the city into the future. "For
us as city leaders, and for the city itself,
to succeed, we need to have the resi-
dents informed and involved in what
we do, and that's what is going to be my
major effort."

Sikora cited his experience as the
key to his success on council. "29 years
ago I was the new kid on the block. I
was 29 years old when I was sworn into
this council, and now I'm 58." Because
of this experience, Sikora said he's not
afraid to speak out and have the neces-
sary, sometimes difficult, conversa-
tions.

"As long as one person votes for
me, I'll be back on council," Sikora said.
"I have to see if my wife will do that."
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Committee Presents Ethics Ordinance Draft to Macomb Trustees

complaints and render advisory opin-
ions.

"The committee felt that since
board members and township attorney
will ultimately review all these docu-
ments, we did not seek funds from the
board of trustees for an independent
attorney review," Gelios said. "It is our
belief that the ethics ordinance draft is
a fine example of an ethics ordinance
and we look forward to having this
enacted for the betterment of the com-
munity."

Treasurer Karen Goodhue asked
Gelios to clarify the punitive aspects of
the ordinance, and what repercussions
would be faced if there was an ethics
violation.

"I mean, nobody's going to prison
for 20 years for violating this ordinance,
but in all the ordinances we looked at,
they all had some type of penalty in
there," said Gelios. "And I think the
board would agree, even with the coun-
ty enforcement when they went against
Tony Marrocco, he only got a hundred
dollar fine. It's not the money, it's more,
to me, the shame of it."

Gelios expressed the committee's
willingness to work with the board and
the township attorney after they
review the ordinance to discuss any
changes they might suggest.

"The spirit of this (ordinance) is to
prevent that empty chair," trustee
Bussineau said, adding that he sup-
ports the enforcement efforts in the
policy.

Trustee Nevers said she consulted
a close friend who is involved in poli-
tics about the ordinance draft. The
anonymous friend argued that it's
hard to make an ethics ordinance
"fair" in the sense that if the ethics
board supports a sanction, they may
move swiftly to punish, as opposed to
a sanction they disagree with in which
they may "slow walk it."

"He thinks an ordinance would be
good if that could be fixed," Nevers
said. Her friend also questioned the
likelihood of finding three people will-
ing and able to serve on the board and
not be compensated. Ethics commit-
tee member Richard Paul disagreed
with Nevers' friend, saying that he
himself has no connection to the
board and was happy to serve on the
committee unpaid. 

Treasurer Goodhue had questions
related to some of the proposed forms
and the way in which in the ordinance
packet was presented to the board.
Committee representatives again
expressed a 'work-in-progress'
approach to making adjustments
based on feedback.

Clerk Pozzi questioned specific
language in the draft that referenced
keeping ethics complaints confidential
and whether or not they could be
requested by the public through the
Freedom of Information Act. The com-
mittee agreed to research it further
and consult neighboring towns on
their protocol. Pozzi then sought clar-
ification on conflict of interest issues.

Supervisor Dunn also questioned
whether or not the committee could
operate in a confidential manner, con-
sidering their need to comply with the
Open Meetings Act.

On the subject of ethics, Trustee
Krzeminski brought up the notion that
board members should not attend
township meetings they are not a part
of (like planning and zoning) because
it could intimidate the members sit-
ting on those committees. Township
attorney Esordi agreed and referenced
a precedent which he says is why
most municipal attorneys recommend
board members not attend other pub-
lic meetings.

Trustee Bussineau appeared sur-
prised by the notion and recommend-
ed revisiting the discussion at another
time. "I think something I heard at
(MTA) training conflicts with this," he
said. "’Probably shouldn't’ is different
than ‘legally can't.’"

Township Attorney Esordi sug-
gested changes to the way the ethics
ordinance was currently drafted in
order to avoid duplicative work and
taking any potential civil infractions to
court.

Supervisor Dunn ended the spe-
cial meeting by suggesting the board
take 30 days to digest the ordinance
draft, allow an attorney to review it for
legality, and recommend any changes
to the ethics committee.

"We have our homework,"
Supervisor Dunn said.

ETHICS ORDINANCE, From page 1

UTICA HIGH SCHOOL hosted an overcast homecoming celebration last week-
end, but the weather did not dampen the spirits of the homecoming court,
especially king and queen Jonathan Mcgee and Nicole Coleman. The varsity
football team fell short against Warren Mott, 43-6 and will look to recover this
week against L'Anse Creuse North. Photo courtesy of Diann Bailey O'Connor.

Eximius Fall Extravaganza Oct 20
The 4th annual Fall Extravaganza

happens Saturday, October 20 at
Eximius Chiropractic where visitors
can enjoy free food, games, raffles,
complimentary chair massages, and
meet with vendors from the health
and fitness industry.

Kids will get the chance to meet
Belle from Beauty and the Beast and I

hear that well-behaved kids might
even get into some awesome face
painting.

The all-ages event will run from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Eximius Chiropractic is
located at 48864 Romeo Plank Rd in
Macomb. Call 586-263-1376 or visit
eximiuschiropractic.com to learn
more.
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DRIVE THE FUTURE
Become a School Bus Driver

Apply today at jobs.uticak12.org

 Earn up to $19 per hour
 Paid training & holidays
 Part time - potential to earn extra hours
 Retirement benefits
 Enjoy summers off

For more information call 586-797-1130

Pilot Program Looks to Help Veterans
The House Military and Veterans

Affairs Committee this week approved
state Rep. Diana Farrington’s plan cre-
ating a pilot program allowing military

medical personnel to practice under
the supervision of a licensed physi-
cian.

Under Farrington’s plan, military
members who were honorably dis-
charged and are transitioning into
civilian life will be able to utilize the
skills they learned during their service
to obtain gainful employment.

“This pilot program is designed
to expedite job placement for our mil-
itary heroes upon returning home,”
said Farrington, of Utica. “Veterans
will have the opportunity to be
employed within the health care field
while they work to achieve their edu-
cation and required medical creden-
tials.”

Under the plan, licensed physi-
cians will maintain primary responsi-
bility for the care of the patient and
specific tasks entrusted with military
medical professionals must be consis-
tent with their level of training and
experience.

House Bill 6056 now moves to the
full House for consideration.

Lake St. Clair Water Quality Town Hall Draws a Crowd
STATE REP. PETER LUCIDO, of Shelby Township, recently welcomed hundreds of residents to a town hall meeting to
discuss concerns over water quality in Lake St. Clair, its tributaries and watershed, as well as possible PFAS contami-
nation in drinking water. Those invited to speak included federal, state, and local government officials; representa-
tives from Selfridge Air National Guard Base; representatives from the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality; Macomb County Health Department; Macomb County Public Works Department; and other experts. For more
information on the town hall and to stay up to date on efforts to protect water quality in the Lake St. Clair, contact
Rep. Lucido’s legislative office by phone at 888-MICH-REP, or by email at PeterLucido@house.mi.gov.An Insider’s View of the Election

Senior Capitol Correspondent Tim
Skubick will offer his perspective on
the races for governor, attorney gen-
eral, secretary of state, as well as
other state and national races during
his presentation, Really Off the
Record: What Happens in the
November Election, an Insider Peek.

The presentation will be held
Wednesday, October 24 at 7 p.m. at
the Lorenzo Cultural Center, located
on Macomb Community College’s
Center Campus in Clinton Township.

Immediately following Skubick’s
presentation, the live broadcast of the

Michigan gubernatorial debate will be
shown.

A native of Fraser, Skubick has
been covering Michigan politics and
government since 1969. He currently
anchors and produces the weekly
public TV series, Off the Record, on
WKAR in East Lansing and covers the
state capitol for WJBK Fox 2 and WWJ
NewsRadio 950AM in Detroit. 

The event is free and open to the
public, but registration is required.
For reservations, call 586-445-7348.

Friends of Foster Kids Celebrates 10th Anniversary
The Friends of Foster Kids invite

you to join them on Thursday,
October 25 as they celebrate their
10th Anniversary during their annual
fundraiser at the San Marino Club
from 6-9 p.m.

The Honorable David Viviano of
the Michigan Supreme Court will be

the Master of Ceremonies. The
evening activities will include food
stations, cash bar, raffles, and a 50/50
drawing.

Friends of Foster Kids is a non-
profit organization that began provid-
ing a Christmas to local foster chil-
dren. Serving over 1,500 foster chil-

dren annually from Macomb, Oakland
and beyond, Friends of Foster Kids
believes granting a child's wish speaks
softly of unconditional love from peo-
ple who care.

Tickets are $100 each and avail-
able at the door the night of the event
or at friendsoffosterkids.org/.

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK was recognized this week by local fire departments.
Utica, Shelby, Macomb, and Washington all hosted open houses this week to
help spread the message of how to prevent fires and what to do in the event
of a house fire. State representative Jeff Yaroch is pictured here at the
Macomb Township Fire Department Open House. "As a former firefighter, I
know how important it is to check the batteries in your smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors," said Yaroch. "And please have, and remember to prac-
tice, your home fire escape plan."
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We Are Here For You
328 E. Lafayette • Romeo, MI 48065

586-336-9440
www.angelicasplacemi.com

Caring is Our Calling

We Accept All Major Insurances.

1480 Walton Blvd, Rochester, Hills MI 48309

 248.651.4422
 

126715 Greenfield Rd, Southfield, MI 48076

248.557.0050
14151 E 15 Mile Rd, Sterling Heights, MI 48312

586.939.0200

www.MediLodge.com

Long-Term
Care

Short-Term
Rehabilitation

On Sight
Dialysis

Trach
Care

Dementia
Care

Recover . Rejuvenate . Revitalize . Return Home .

SCHEDULE YOUR 
PERSONAL TOUR

TODAY!

248-619-6692
visit us at: steponbustours.com
email: steponbustours@gmail.com

FUN TRIPS: STEP ON BUS TOURS

m

Hallowed Grounds of Historic Cemeteries - Lunch included - $49/person

Late Fall Harvest Buffet - A mystery location in Oakland County where 

you can embrace an afternoon of epicurean delights - $65/person

Holiday Mystery Party – Someone was murdered! Join on this tour and 

see if you can solve the mystery. Lunch included - $68/person

A Civil War Christmas - Be transported through time and experience 

the yuletide season in the 1860s. Fine Dining meal included - $78/person

Christmas with the Amish - $85/person

Wild Lights at The Detroit Zoo -  A meal will be included - $67/person  

The Great Gatsby's Holiday Affair - Mystery Fine Dining - $95/person

Holiday Lights in the “D” - Downtown Detroit - $35/person

Festive Churches - Holiday Historic Church Tour. Lunch included - $75/person 

Firekeeper's Casino Day Trip - $35/person 

OCT 23
NOV 8

NOV 19

DEC 1

DEC 4
DEC 7

DEC 13
DEC 14
DEC 21
DEC 31

Myth: Only Older People Get
Shingles

While the infection is more common
in people over 50, anyone who’s had
chickenpox can get it, even children.
Younger people are more likely to have it
if their immune systems are weak
because of certain medicines or illnesses
like cancer or HIV.

Myth: Shingles Is Rare
About a third of all Americans will

get it in their lifetimes. That’s 1 million
per year. Half of people who reach age 85
will have had shingles at some point.

Myth: It’s Not Contagious
The open blisters of the rash can’t

pass on shingles, but they can spread the
chickenpox virus to someone who’s
never had it. That can lead to a later shin-
gles outbreak.

Myth: Chickenpox Is the Same
Thing

They’re caused by the same virus,
but shingles and chickenpox are not the
same illness. Chickenpox brings on hun-
dreds of itchy blisters that heal in 5 to 7
days, usually in children. A shingles rash
can last about a month.

Myth: It’s Gone in a Few Days
About percent of people who get

shingles feel a burning, shooting pain for

months or years after the rash is gone.
It’s called postherpetic neuralgia, or
PHN. Your doctor can help you manage it
with medication and other treatment.

Myth: You Can’t Treat It
If you take an antiviral medicine in

the first 3 days after the rash appears,
that may ease the pain and help you get
rid of it sooner. The earlier you start, the
better it works. Prescription and over-
the-counter pain relievers, corticos-
teroids, and nerve block treatments
might also help.

Myth: You Can’t Get It More Than
Once

It doesn’t happen often, but it’s pos-
sible. New bouts usually show up on dif-
ferent parts of your body. A shingles vac-
cine could lower your chances of a sec-
ond infection, even if you get the shot
after you’ve already had shingles.

Myth: The Rash Is the Biggest
Problem

Aside from nerve pain caused by
PHN, your skin can get infected, and you
might have scarring, headache, fever,
stomach ache, or muscle weakness. Talk
to your doctor as soon as you notice
symptoms so you can get treatment.

Fact: Stress Can Trigger Shingles
Stress can weaken your immune sys-

tem and make you more likely to have an
outbreak. Or it may simply run you down
until you get a cold or some other illness
that triggers one. Once you have shin-
gles, stress can make the pain worse.

Fact: It Can Cause Vision Loss
If shingles makes your eye or eyelid

red, swollen, or painful, it can be serious.
Get medical help as soon as possible
because it could lead to glaucoma, scar-
ring, or even blindness. Blisters on the
tip of your nose can be an early warning
sign.

Fact: The Rash Can Get Infected
If blister pain and redness don’t get

better (or get worse)  over a couple of
weeks, you could have a bacterial skin
infection. See your doctor right away. It
can make you heal more slowly and scar
your skin.

Fact: Shingles Can Hurt Your
Brain

It doesn’t happen often, but shingles
around your eyes, ears, forehead, or
nose can sometimes lead to brain
swelling, paralyze part of your face, or
affect your hearing and balance. In rare
cases, an infection in these areas can
lead to a stroke or meningitis (when tis-
sues around your brain and spinal cord
get infected and inflamed).

Myths and Facts About Shingles 
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48251 Schoenherr Rd
Shelby Township, MI 48315 

(between 21 & 22 mile rd)

586.685.5800

enrichinghappiness.com/shelbytownship

44 7 Assisted Living Apartments Available
(Move-ins begin in October)

16 7 Advanced Memory Care Apartments Available

Models Now Open!

•  Only 16 Apartments / Intimate Setting

•  Advanced Dementia / Alzheimer’s Care

•  All Inclusive Care Provided 

•  All Meals / Snacks Included 

•  Oversight By Registered Nurses

•  Certified Nurse Assistants

•  Specialized Activities Daily

•  One Level—No Elevators 

•  24–Hour Secured Entry/Exit

Detroit area seniors and their fami-
ly members are invited to visit the
Charles H. Wright Museum on Monday,
October 15 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. for a
special senior expo.

The 2018 Detroit Senior Expo is a
free one-day event that will connect
seniors and caregivers with more than
50 organizations that specialize in assis-

tance and care for seniors, including;
assisted living, Alzheimer’s information,
home care, Veterans benefits, mobility
solutions, Medicare and more. 

Complimentary donuts, bagels, and
coffee will be available. The Charles H.
Wright Museum is located at 315 E.
Warren Avenue in Detroit. Learn more
at gazetteevents.com/.

Detroit Area Seniors Get Help at
Charles H. Wright Museum Expo

Key Questions to Ask When Choosing a Caregiver
(NAPSI) According to Pew Research,

every day, 10,000 Americans turn 65
years old. And that will continue for the
next 12 years, reaching 18 percent of the
population by 2030.

With a rapidly aging population living
longer than past generations, caregivers
are in high demand, but finding the right
caregiver to meet your family’s specific
needs can be a challenge.

Important Questions to Ask Your
Home Care Agency

How do you screen your caregivers
for safety? A responsible, credible home
care agency will conduct a thorough
screening and background check of its
caregivers.

How do you train your caregivers
and verify their skills? Caregivers should
have a solid foundation of training, such
as how to use mechanical lifting equip-
ment, basic knowledge of how to support

clients living with Alzheimer’s or
Parkinson’s disease, and how to assist
with daily living activities such as
bathing, grooming, and hygiene.

How do you manage caregiver per-
formance? Ask how the agency moti-
vates caregivers to provide the best care
and client experience. Assessing person-
ality and chemistry with clients is also
important.

How do your caregivers communi-
cate with each other about a client’s con-
dition during shift changes? Ask the
agency how each caregiver is notified of a
client’s daily condition, how that informa-
tion is communicated to other assigned
caregivers to ensure seamless care, and
how families are notified.

Finding the right caregiver can be
less stressful if you know the right ques-
tions to ask, and the answers can make all
the difference in making your decision.

Holiday Travel Tips for Seniors
By AMY FORTUNE

Are you visiting friends or family
members who live out of state – or even
out of the country – this holiday sea-
son? How exciting! You are going to have
a great time and make incredible memo-
ries. Just make sure to make the right
preparations before you leave and fol-
low a few easy tips to make your travel
experience as safe and comfortable as
possible. 

Check in with your doctor before
heading out.

Even if you feel like you are in tip-
top shape, a quick visit with your health
care provider will give you the peace of
mind to focus fully on your holiday
adventure.

Consider getting travel insurance.
Hopefully, you won’t need the insur-

ance, but is a very good thing to have in
case you get sick or injured or run out of
your medication while in transit or dur-

ing your stay. Also, with the right cover-
age plan, you can insure your valuables
against theft.

Choose a travel agent who special-
izes in travel for seniors.

This type of travel agent will ensure
that you get the appropriate discounts,
give you tips on where to stay (if you are
not staying with loved ones), and offer
senior-friendly dining and entertain-
ment options. 

Resist the urge to tell everyone
you know about your trip.

Naturally, you will need to tell cer-
tain people about your travel plans –
you may need someone to check the
mail, water your plants, and care for
your pets. However, you do NOT want
to make it publicly known that you will
be away from your house for several
days or weeks. This could attract would-
be thieves to your residence.

Keep those who do know about

your trip informed of your where-
abouts.

Even if you have an easy trip, let
friends or family members know where
you are along the way, just to be on the
safe side. For this purpose, you should
have a charged cell phone with you at
all times. This device will also come in
handy if there is an emergency and you
need to reach someone quickly. 

Keep your valuables hidden while
on the road, flying, or sightseeing. 

There are special travel pouches
available that you can safely wear under
your clothes, and these are good ves-
sels for identification cards, credit
cards, cash, and passports. Also, if you
own expensive jewelry, you will likely
want to leave it home or store it in your
luggage.

Wear/pack comfortable clothing
and footwear.

Check the weather forecast before
you leave and make sure that you
have clothes that fit the climate of
your destination. Ideally, you should
pack layers to ensure comfort in chilly
rooms or unexpectedly cold evenings.
In addition, you should wear and pack
your most comfortable footwear for
both traveling and walking – if you
have sightseeing in mind.

Being fully prepared for holiday
travels will ensure a safe and happy hol-
iday trip, tons of pictures, and plenty to
talk about when you get back home!

Senior Digest



Compared with younger people,
older adults need the same amount of
sleep no matter what their age. Older
adults need 7 to 9 hours a night -- the
same amount as younger folks. Sleeping
less (or more) than that can throw off
your body’s natural rhythm and make

you tired during the day.
Insomnia is a common sleep issue

for people 60 and older, though. You
may have trouble falling asleep or wake
up too often or too early. You may not
be able to get back to sleep and feel
tired in the morning. Many different
things can cause insomnia. It’s worth a
conversation with your doctor if you’re
not sleeping well.

A change to your body’s internal
clock may mean that you’re up before
the sun. Older people tend to fall asleep
earlier at night and wake up earlier than
they used to. This pattern is called
advanced sleep phase syndrome. It
might not be a problem, unless you
miss out on nighttime fun with friends
and family. If you need to reset your
body clock, get out in the sunlight from
late afternoon until sunset.

Changes in sleep patterns mean
older adults spend more time in light
sleep. That could be why we wake up
more easily as we get older. Deep sleep,
called slow wave sleep, is when your
body repairs itself and builds energy for
the next day. REM is dream sleep, when
your eyes move quickly in different
directions. During that stage, your brain
processes information from the day
before and shifts it into long-term mem-
ory.

A change in melatonin levels may
affect your sleep as you age. Your body
makes less of this hormone as you get
older. It’s made by a gland in your brain
and controls your sleep-wake cycle. It’s
released into your blood at night and
helps you feel sleepy. Your levels stay
high throughout the night and drop off
by the next morning.

Symptoms of sleep apnea, like
snoring or pauses in breathing, can
wake you up often during the night. You
may not know this is happening, only
that you feel tired during the day.
Restless Leg Syndrome, which causes
unpleasant tingling in your legs, is
worse at night. And about 80 percent of
people with RLS also have periodic limb
movement disorder PLMD, which
makes your legs jerk every 20 to 40 sec-
onds during sleep.

One rare kind of sleep disorder can
make you act out your dreams. During
REM sleep, your muscles can’t move, so
your body is still. But REM behavior dis-
order turns this off. So you might talk,
yell out, or even jump out of bed while
you’re asleep. It’s not common, but it
happens most often in men over age 50.

If you nap, you shouldn’t sleep
longer than 20 minutes. You may find
yourself dozing off more often as you
get older. Naps can perk you up, but
keep them short. This is about all you
need to feel better. Snoozing longer can
make you feel groggy. And don’t nap in
the late afternoon or early evening.
That can make it harder to get to sleep
at night.

Research shows you may sleep bet-
ter after you retire. One large French
study found that people were 26 per-
cent less likely to report sleep problems
in the first 7 years after retirement than

in the 7 before. Men reported better
sleep in those years than women. An
Australian study found that retirement
was linked to good lifestyle changes like
exercising and sleeping more.

For better sleep, the best time of
day to exercise is late afternoon.
Physical activity is important for your
health as you get older, but timing is
key. Your body temperature rises while
you exercise and can take as long as 6
hours to drop. You’ll have an easier
time falling asleep if your body is cool-
er.

If you can’t fall asleep 30 minutes
after going to bed, you should get out of
bed. Don’t lie in bed tossing and turn-
ing. Go to another room, and do some-
thing soothing like reading or listening
to music. Go back to bed once you feel
drowsy. Don’t turn on the TV or use
your computer or cell phone. The light
from those devices can make it hard to
fall asleep.

Health problems like dementia can
mix up your days and nights.
Researchers think Alzheimer’s disease
and other kinds of dementia may dam-
age the areas of the brain that control
sleep. Some people who have these dis-
eases may doze during the day and stay
awake at night. Those who can’t sleep
may wander around the house or yell or
call out.

The Truth About Aging and Sleep: Changes in Sleep Patterns and Symptoms to Watch For
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Troy
6028 Rochester Rd 

248-918-2400
Rochester Hills

1460 Walton Blvd, Suite 40A
248-841-8664

Shelby Township
15055 22 Mile Rd, Suite 5

586-580-8808

Sterling Heights
35834 Van Dyke Ave

586-693-7495
St.Clair Shores

31372 Harper Ave, Suite A
 586-200-6797

Waterford
4202 Pontiac Lake Rd

248-630-3154

Hours:  M/Th/F 9-5, Tue 9-7, Wed 9-3, 1st Sat of each mo. 9am-1pm
*Offer valid towards purchase of two Beltone Amaze hearing instruments. $500 off a single instrument. Discount off MSRP. Cannot be combined with other offers or coupons. Not 

valid on previous purchases. **Rechargeable battery may need to be replaced after 4 years +. Some restrictions may apply. Participation may vary by location. Beltone 2018

Expires 10-31-18 Expires 10-31-18

info@richmondleisuremanor.com
(586) 727-0700

68453 Stoecker Lane, Richmond

Call, Email,
or Stop in
For a Tour!

Leisure Manor senior assisted living offers
private rooms with individual bathrooms,

24-Hour Staff and Personalized Care!

Good Bye
House.

Hello
Home!

Serving our
Community
Since 1988!

Senior Digest



HELP WANTED
Long term full time dry cleaning presser
wanted, Chesterfield. Good pay!
Contact KD -810-333-4619. 2/2

Applebees, Auburn Hills. Now Hiring 
Line cooks starting at $10hr. Apply online
at snagajob or call 248-373-4659. 2/2

Entry Level Manufacturing Position in Troy.
Full Time with Benefits.  Clean Driving
Record Required.  Must pass Drug
Screen. Call 248-524-8255. 2/2

PT time - long term committed personal
assistant. Macomb Twp. Flexible hours,
drug/criminal screening, training provided.
Call 586-228-7777. 1/1

FOR SALE
Oak View Cemetery - Royal Oak Grave
spaces sell for $2,795. I have one to sell
for $2,100. Call Harry 248-545-3525.

1/5

Greenwood Cemetery - Birmingham
Grave spaces sell for $3,000 each. I will
sell all three for $2,200 each - $6,600. Call
Harry 248-545-3525. 

1/5

Two cemetery plots Cadillac Memorial
Gardens East Mount of Olives $1000 for
both 586-260-6093

1/1

FALL 
SPECIALS

Top Soil
Compost

Mulch
Paver Base

Call 568-731-1241
2/2

MASSAGE
Certified Massage Therapist looking for
new clients. Call 248-688-5540

2/2

HOUSE FOR SALE
Ocqueoc Lake home, garage, work-
shop/pole barn, 1,950 sq. ft.  $250,000.
Call for pictures. 989-306-4061.

1/1

WANTED
Buying Collections of ALL Kinds. Coins and
Jewelry. I’ll buy it ALL. 248-709-2183.  

2/2

VOLUNTEER
HOPE NOT HANDCUFFS

Hope Not Handcuffs is an initiative started
by Families Against Narcotics (FAN),
aimed at bringing law enforcement and
community organizations together in an
effort to find viable treatment options for
individuals seeking help to reduce
dependency with heroin, prescription
drugs, and alcohol. 
A person struggling with any drug addic-
tion can come to any of the participating
police agencies and ask for help. They will
be greeted with support, compassion and
respect. Hope Not Handcuffs volunteer
‘Angels’ help with paperwork and provide
compassionate support until a treatment
option is found.  Angel's can choose their
own time slot by signing up to be on call
for just 2 four hour blocks per month.

To sign up and learn more, visit 
familiesagainstnarcotics.org/volunteer

ADOPT A PET
The Humane Society of Macomb works to
prevent cruelty to animals, and place
adoptable pets into good, permanent
homes with responsible owners and pro-
mote spaying and neutering to prevent
overpopulation. The Humane Society of
Macomb has many cats, dogs, puppies
and kittens waiting for a new home. They
are open Monday through Saturday, 10
a.m.– 3 p.m. for adoptions. Give them a
call at 586-731-9210, and visit them at
11350 22 Mile Road in Utica.

Mydge

ADOPT A PET
Caspian

Gladys

Cinderella

CLASSIFIED
October 12, 2018

To place a classified advertisement, Call 248-524-4868, fax to 248-524-9140, or email classifieds@gazettemediagroup.com
15 words for $12.00, each additional word 25¢ • Phone numbers and hyphenations count as 2 words, abbreviations count as 1 word

Single line of caps 75¢ • Bold single line of caps $1.00 • Double line of caps $1.50 • Bold double line of caps $2.00
Payable by credit card or mailing a check to GAZETTE CLASSIFIEDS, P.O. Box 482, Troy, MI, 48099. Please make check payable to Gazette Media Group.

Deadline for ad placement is 10 a.m. Wednesday, the week of publication. 
Gazette Media Group reserves the right to revise, classify, or reject in whole or in part, any advertisement in this newspaper. Errors / Corrections: The Gazette is committed to correcting errors that appear in the

newspaper. Those interested in contacting the paper for that purpose can email: News@GazetteMediaGroup.com or call 248-524-4868. Please note, the Gazette is not responsible for errors in advertising.
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RECYCLE 
THIS

PAPER

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN

Never known to fail. Oh most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine splendor of heaven, blessed Mother
of the Son of God. Immaculate Virgin assist me in my
necessity. Oh star of the Sea, help me and show me here-
in, you are my mother. Oh Holy Mary. Mother of God,
Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you from
the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who has resource to thee 3x. Holy
Mother, I place this cause in your hands. 3x Holy Spirit,
you who solve all problems, light all roads so that I can
attain my goal, You who gave me the divine gift to for-
give and forget all evil against me, and that in all
instances in my life you are with me. I want in this short
prayer to thank you for all things as you confirm once
again that I never wanted to be separated from you in
eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy toward me and
mine. This person must say this prayer 3 consecutive
days, after 3 days the results will be granted. This prayer
must be published after the favor is granted. N.N.

COMEDY 
DOGSTRAVAGANZA 

Humane Society of Macomb 

DINNER
OPEN BAR
SILENT AUCTION
50/50 RAFFLE

Purchase Tickets (sales end Oct. 31)
http://humanesocietyofmacomb.org

Tickets $75 each

SPECIAL GUEST
Mayor of Utica Thom Dionne

Shelby Gardens
50265 Van Dyke
Shelby Twp. MI

Friday, November 16, 2018
7PM - 11PM
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Fall

to advertise, call 248•524•4868

Dining
Guide

I N  YO U R  GA Z E T T E
F R I DAY,  O C TO B E R  19

Let me show you how to

maximize
Your Health Coverages

For
Group Plans + Individual Plans + Medicare Plans

Call, Email or Fax for a
15 Minute Personal Discussion

TIMPA INSURANCETIMPA INSURANCE
39378 Aynesley, Clinton Township, MI 48038

James G. Timpa, LUTCF

Authorized Independent Agent
(586) 904-7142

or Fax (586) 286-7005

timpainsurance@comcast.net 

I remember
coming home one
day years ago to

find that my mom had stockpiled
almost a dozen bottles of Tide laun-
dry detergent. Now, mom, having
grown up during the Great
Depression, was widely known for
having shelves of various sundries,
food, and toiletries; I guess she never
wanted to go without again.

But her reason for buying that
much Tide had nothing to do with
hoarding so much as it did with the
fact that detergent companies were
dropping the highly-effective phos-
phates from their formulations. The
new detergents, although better for
the environment, did not clean as
well, at least according to legions of
moms out there.

Although good as a detergent
additive, phosphates were found to
impact the environment. Phosphorus
makes for wonderful fertilizers and
detergents, and despite proper treat-
ment, the waste-water phosphates
got into the rivers and streams and
led to tremendous overgrowth of
algae, which would frequently
destroy small ponds and lakes, and
lead to so-called ‘Dead Zones’ in our
oceans.

By dramatically speeding up the
process of eutrophication, these algal
blooms cover small bodies of water

and block out the sunlight the aquat-
ic plants need for photosynthesis.
With less oxygen available, fish die,
and their decomposition consume
what little O2 remains in the water.

In a matter of weeks, that pond or
small lake was dead, with no dis-
cernible life in the water. Although
green and vibrant, the carpet of algae
on the surface was a death sentence
to the life below. Even worse, the
phosphates affected our oceans.

Although too big to be covered
in algae, regions of our oceans at the
mouths of major rivers experienced
their own annual, phosphate-driven
death spiral, leading to hundreds and
eventually thousands of square miles
of ocean in which life virtually disap-
peared. These regions were referred
to as Dead Zones and frequent the
Gulf of Mexico and Chesapeake Bay.

But recently, these algal blooms
are getting dangerously and uncom-
fortably close to home. Many of us
remember the summer of 2016 when
a massive algal bloom of toxic algae
in Lake Erie shut down the water sup-
ply for 400,000 Toledo residents for
days.

Just Google ‘Toledo algae
blooms’ and look at the images. From
space, the shocking size of the bloom
is visible, covering the eastern quar-
ter of Lake Erie.

So, if laundry detergents no
longer contain phosphates, where is
the phosphorus coming from that is
killing off our lakes and oceans? Dish
detergents have come under fire late-
ly for their phosphate compounds,
but not only are more companies
dropping these phosphates, but the
amount paled compared to the phos-
phates released by laundry deter-

gents in the past.
So just where is all this new phos-

phate coming from?
Part of it is undoubtedly washout

from farm fields, where runoff will
often contain the fertilizer used in
modern farming practices, but even
that amount hasn’t changed substan-
tially over the past two decades.

In fact, researchers are uncover-
ing an enormous new source of phos-
phates that is rapidly and alarmingly
altering our lakes, ponds, rivers, and
oceans to a dangerous degree, threat-
ening to reach a tipping point where
aquatic life is unsustainable.

The culprit? A category of pesti-
cide containing glyphosates, a source
of phosphates that is threatening the
waterways – and drinking water – of
this country and world. And the num-
ber one source of that glyphosate is
Roundup.

As more and more Roundup-resis-
tant, genetically-modified grains are
used by farmers, they are using more
and more Roundup to kill off the
weeds without affecting their crops.

So, as the dead zones increase in
frequency and size, and toxic algal
blooms impact our dwindling clean
fresh water on this planet, be sure to
thank the government agencies and
agribusinesses who continue to
encourage Roundup and GMO seeds.

And with the EPA itself a threat-
ened species, who do you think is
going to prevail, the citizens or the
giant agribusiness?

Email the author at
GazetteGuy@yahoo.com or send a
letter to the editor for 
publication at Andrew@Gazette
MediaGroup.com.

The Deadly Algae Blooms are Coming

PERSPECTIVES
Op-Ed by 

PETE MAURER

Macomb Symphony Orchestra
Roaring 20s Speakeasy

Kick up your heels and get ready
to Charleston. The Macomb
Symphony Orchestra is hosting its
second annual Roaring 20s Speakeasy
fundraising event.

On Thursday, October 18, come
to the Packard Proving Grounds for an
evening of live music, dancing, and

fun. Taste food from featured local
restaurants and grab a glass of local
wine or beer. Guests will also have the
opportunity to tour the Packard col-
lection and participate in an optional
costume contest. 

The event runs from 6-9 p.m.
Tickets cost $50 and are available
online at roaring20smso.event
brite.com/. Tickets are also available
by calling the Macomb Symphony
Orchestra office at 586-286-2045.

USPBL Announces 2019 Schedule
The United Shore Professional

Baseball League released its 2019
schedule, announced by the league
office on Friday. The 75-game schedule
will run from May 10 through
September 8 at Jimmy John's Field in
downtown Utica.

"We are very excited about our
2019 schedule," said Owner and CEO
Andy Appleby. "Each year we play
only during the best months of weath-
er that Michigan has to offer, and with
almost all of our games on the week-
ends.  And when you combine that
with our wonderful ballpark experi-
ence and terrific promotions it is a
recipe for success. We also used the
great feedback from our fans to create
our best schedule yet."

The two-time defending USPBL
champion Birmingham Bloomfield
Beavers will face the Eastside
Diamond Hoppers on opening day,
Friday, May 10, in a rematch of last
year's championship game. First pitch
is scheduled for 7:05 p.m.

This year's Home Run Derby and
All-Star Game will take place on
Saturday, July 6, beginning at 5:30 p.m.

The league will not play a game on
Sunday, July 7, missing a Sunday for
the first time since the USPBL's incep-
tion in 2016. The popular Fireworks
Spectacular will be back for 18 Friday
nights, starting May 10 and running
through September 6.

The schedule features eight
Wednesday night games, and the
USPBL will also play its first-ever
Sunday night game on September 1 at
6:05 p.m.

"The additional Wednesday night
games provide our fans with more
midweek opportunities to attend
games, while also allowing companies
to leverage the ballpark to host more
group outings and fundraising events.
We also wanted to provide our fans
with an opportunity to attend a
Sunday night game before Labor Day
which will be our last regular season
game prior to Championship
Weekend," said Appleby.

Season tickets are now on sale, as
well as mini-game plans that range
from five games to 75. For more infor-
mation, visit uspbl.com or call 248-
601-2400.
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